
WMLL Board Minutes, 6/28/03 
 

Present: Battista, Chitwood, Holt, Horton, James, King, Lubarsky, Metcalf, Miller, Nye, Peters, Smith, 
Tomczak.  Absent: Beld, Dalporto, Mueller, Oliver.   
 
1) Approval of Minutes.  Since minutes had not been distributed in advance, members to look over 
minutes after meeting and inform Miller of any errors or additions.  [note: since no errors or additions 
reported, minutes considered approved and have been posted on website] 
 
2) Treasurer’s report.  Tomczak reports a balance of approximately $38,000.  Some significant bills 
from Barns for grounds services expected. 
 
Issue of payments by tournament team players raised.  Moved (Battista) seconded (Lubarsky) that 
tournament team player fee be raised to $25.  Nye pointed out that he had already met with his team 
parents and announced $20. fee.  Motion amended to allow for $20. this year in cases where fee had 
already been announced.  Passed unanimously. 
 
3) Recognition of Sponsors.  King will work with Tomczak to get team picture plaques for twenty or 
so sponsors who paid this year. 
 
4) Golf Outing wrap-up.  A total of 76 golfers played on a beautiful day at Hawks Landing.  The total 
income was approximately $15,900 (registrations, $1140 from silent auction, $275 from mulligans); 
expenses were approximately $5600; expected profit just over $10,000.  Smith thanked those board 
members who participated and/or helped out.  Smith, King, and Peters received a round of applause 
for a job most well and profitably done. 
 
5) Tournament team issues.  Peters reported 11 yr. old team try-outs to be July 9.  No decision yet on 
aligning teams in divisions, or may just have coaches select alternately.  Chitwood reported that 13-14 
yr old try-outs rained out twice.  Miller advocated change in Senior League eligibility due to later than 
expected start date.  Moved (Metcalf), seconded (James) that effective date for Senior League for 75% 
attendance be July 5.  Passed unanimously. 
 
6) Report on facilities.  Nye reported more than normal problems with parent volunteer no-shows in 
the concession stand.  He advocates a Board Member be in charge of team reps next year to help them 
work to insure turn-out of volunteers.  Another idea is a form for team reps to return to the stand with 
a schedule for their volunteers.   
 
On the topic of rainy day maintenance, Nye reported that a mixture of “turface” and the drying agent is 
best for keeping fields playable on rainy days.. 
 
7) End-of-season in-house tournaments.  Formats reviewed; reminder that brackets to be posted about 
two weeks before end of regular season and teams to be seeded in to brackets about last day of regular 
season. 
 
8) Fall ball.  King had previously distributed outline of proposal and issues to be resolved.  The 
proposal calls for an information mailing to all this season’s 10-14 yr olds and a fairly formal structure 
with four team leagues on both the major and senior field.  Discussion centered on the feasibility in 
terms of interest and whether or not we had enough volunteers to make the proposal work.  King 
volunteered to handle registration, Peters volunteered to coordinate umpires.  It was decided that the 
best strategy for judging interest and acquiring volunteers would be to hold a meeting for kids 
interested in participating and their parents. 
 



9) Helfaer field games wrap-up.  Several gave very positive reports of the experience and of the fine 
work done by Bill Battista to set up and execute the event, and the Board collectively thanked Battista 
for his efforts.  Peters said there was interest among Central League parents for expanding the 
opportunity for that league.  Battista reported that it would be difficult to get a 2nd day at Helfaer for 
WMLL.  Concern expressed over direct costs and loss of Concession stand revenue if a second league 
participated.  Further discussion of how to fund future Helfaer Field outings.  Moved (Smith), 
seconded (Battista) that one full day of 2004 Major League games be scheduled at Helfaer with direct 
costs being paid from regular WMLL funds.  Passed unanimously.   
 
10) Coach evaluations.  Peters distributed player and parent forms to league coordinators.  League 
coordinators encouraged to directly contact team reps to distribute and collect.  In instances where 
there is no team rep or where team rep is spouse of coach another parent volunteer will be sought.  
Evaluation form also available on website. 
 
11) Mallards clinic/ticket wrap-up.  James reported a good attendance each day.  There was some 
confusion about ticket distribution to clinic participants.  Pacific League coach Ron Riese’s efforts as 
on-site coordinator were recognized.  We will suggest that next year Mallards players wear uniforms 
to identify them more closely with their team. 

  


